At the ninth annual Orlando Puerto Rican Summit (L-R): Ednita Nazario, Singer; Osvaldo Rios, Actor; Maribel & Luis DeRosa


A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING ELECTED OFFICIALS FOR THEIR SUPPORT.

Chairwoman Audrey M. Edmonson
Miami-Dade Board of County Commissioners

Mayor Francis Suarez
City of Miami

Commissioner Keon Hardemon
City of Miami, District 5
Hon. Jean Monestime, District 2 Miami-Dade County Commissioner presents appreciation certificates to local business owners at an event organized by the Puerto Rican Chamber of Commerce promoting small business programs.

At the Chamber’s Quarterly Business Luncheon Meeting in Miami, FL with guest speaker Manuel Laboy Rivera, Secretary, Dept. of Economic Development - Government of Puerto Rico.

L-R: Isabel Villalon; Marcos Vidal, Former Pres. PR Chamber of Commerce San Juan; Elizabeth Rodriguez; guest speaker Manuel Laboy Rivera

Recognizing Moishe Mana, CEO/Pres. Mana Wynwood for his support of the Puerto Rican Chamber project, joining Luis DeRosa is Susana Baker, Pres. - The Art Experience, Chair - Puerto Rican Chamber Arts Committee.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO BORINQUEN MEDICAL CENTERS FOR THEIR SUPPORT.